
 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



  

 

  
 
Hunt ID: CO-5124 
 
SEMI-GUIDED HUNTS at DIY HUNT prices for Deer elk and antelope Rifle, muzzleloader and Archery on 
13,000 acres of private land openings at a minimal number. 
 
If you don’t need a guide but do want some private property to hunt this is the place. Go to where the 
Deer and the Antelope play, with the elk. 
 
Openings are for deer, elk and antelope as the seasons dictate August 1st to October 20th. 
Then it is closed for livestock work from 11/14 to 12/31 
 



There is a 4th season Bull elk or Cow Hunt mix 
 
Special Cow Season Hunts  
There is a December license requiring 1 point to draw, or use Watchdog to get you a license…  12/1-
12/31 
 
There are 2 cow elk hunts in November After the Bull elk 4th season ends with an easy to draw and 
leftover cow license for 10/1-11/31 
They are 3 day hunts. 
 
Antelope and deer archery are very good on thousands of acres made up of hilly sage brush country, 
steep draws and pastures, with water tanks to provide water for the minimal livestock kept there. Bring 
your own ground blind and set it up near a water source for the archers. 
Hunting can only be before second season dates and then again during the trophy season the last 4 days 
of the 3rd season on to the end of the year, which includes 4th season for deer and elk then the cow 
season at the end of November which is a 10/1-11/31 season. All available in the draw with 0 points. 
Then there is a December 1-31 cow elk season which is a hunting slam dunk but requires 1 point to 
draw. 
 
The property has local herds of deer and antelope and more arriving later in the year. The elk hunting is 
best the late you hunt with good numbers usually mixing with the locals on the 3rd seas onward. This is a 
wintering ground. The tends to be some local elk that stay in the valley(about 20,000 head) and don’t 
return to the mountains in the spring but they range a large are of the valley on and off of this property. 
The elk migration comes through this area and because of the feed in the area they tend to hang there 
unless they are pushed off the property, which is difficult because we hunt it lightly and there is good 
standing grass in the ranch. This also the reason that this hunt usually is booked up and reservations are 
required a year in advance. 
 
Lodging can be obtained in town with many motels to select from. If you want to camp on the property 
that is allowed but no open fires will be allowed. The wild grasses are very dry this time of the year so 
we must keep the fire risk at zero. Cigarette smoking while hunting is prohibited also. Your Camping 
area must be approved by the landowner. 
 
 
 Bull Elk $ 3295 Discounted Down to only………………………………………………………..…….. $ 2195 
Cow Elk $ 2100 Discounted Down to only…………………………………………………………….… $ 1495 
Mule Deer Buck $ 3500 Discounted Down to only………………………………………….………. $ 1995 
Buck Antelope $2000 Discounted Down to only…………………………………………….………. $ 1295 
 
A Cow elk as a 2nd animal is $ 2195 Discounted Down to only………………………………….$   995 
A Mule Deer Buck $ 3500 Discounted Down to only…..………………………………….………. $   995 
 
 
Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner 

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/


Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 


